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ct all the great automobile shows
in New York, Chicago, Philadelphia
and other big cities- - one car that
stood head and shoulders above all
the hundreds of cars shown was the

&abaxh&tt
This was because the Maxwell "Mascolte"

the first real high-grad- e family touring , c ever
offered the public for less than $1000.

That it fits the niche we knew was waiting for it,
has been amply proven by the manner in which it
was received by the public at the shows.

At all the shows the Maxwell "Mascottc" drew
enthusiastic approval. It was conceded wonderful
value. Such judgment by the motoring public,
demands your consideration in your search for the
best car at the price.

No other car at such a price meets so completely
the requirements of the family man the. man of
moderate income.
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Maxwell "Maacotte," $980
factory) Top txtru

U2HTFD gTATES fljOTOR fJOMPANV
Maxwell Division

3 61st Street, at Broadway, New York
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In the Maxwell "Mascotte" you have room for
the whole family power enough in its 23 horse-pow- er

motor for any emergency hills or heavy roads and
high-cla- ss style that you can be proud of.

Maxwell reliability, too, is a part of this car. No
other car has back of it such a record. Maxwell-hold- s

the highest team score in the last two Glidden
Tours; the world's record of 10,000 miles cross-countr- y

without stopping motor; and records of New .York
State show 91$ of the Maxwell cars sold sevea
'years bqo again registered this year in active service.

Let us show you the high-price- d car features
embodied in the "Mascotte."

Lome in today have a ride in it

,Kead These Specifications
A ventilated, fore-doo- r, flush-sid- e, five-pa- ss

senger body with lines and proportions
that speak for themselves. A 25 horse
power, four-cylind- er motor. Dual Ignition,
sliding gear transmission, multiple disc
clutch, shaft drive, full floating rear axis.
Irreversible steering gear, dcrobla acting
brakes, long resilient Imported steel springs.

h wheels and
104-inc- h wheelbase.
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Finished In blue-blac- k

with gray wheels, up-
holstered and appoint-
ed with every provis-io-n

for comfort,
equipped with mag-
neto, generator, two
gas lamps, three oil
lamps, horn, tool kit,
jack, pump, tire re-
pair kit, tool box, foot
and robe rails.
Price $980, f.o.b. fac-
tory, top extra. That
value U apparent

Sold by
Scott County Mercantile Company

DAVENPORT.

How to go about the choosing of a
motor truck or delivery wagon with
out making a costly mistake Is a prob
lem that today undoubtedly confronts
thousands of business concerns. They
have practically decided to adopt mo-
tor vehicles to facilitate their business.
being convinced by observation and
keen foresight that the mechanical
road vehicle Is Just as Inevitable to
continued industrial and commercial
progress as were the steamship and
locomotive in their respective fields of
transportation. But, while amply qual-
ified by long experience to buy horses
and wagons precisely suited to the con
ditions of their business, the motor
wagon is such an unknown quantity to
the great majority of business men
that many are more or less at sea re-

garding the steps to be taken and the
points to consider in making a de
cision.

.With well over one hundred dllrffent
makes in the market to choose from,
and every possible size and type, from
a tricycle parcel carrier of 600 pounds
capacity or less to the ponderous 10--

ton truck) there Is no lack of oppor
tunity to go astray if one depends sole
ly upon his own Judgment What the
prospective buyer really is in need of
is more knowledge on the subject. The
best buyer of goods or material In any
line is the one who has the widest and
most intimate knowledge of those
goods and materials.

The obvious thing, then, is to get in
touch with those who do know about
the machines and to make as careful
a study as possible of the different
kinds and sizes and their respective
merits and capabilities. It is essential
to the satisfactory use of a motor truck
or delivery wagon that it be suited in
all respects to the precise nature and
volume of the work to be done, roads
or streets to be traversed, topography
of the vicinity where used, daily mile-
age required, and amount of care like
ly to be bestwode upon it on the road
and in the garage. While there might
be nothing seriously wrong in the de
sign, material or workmanship of any
one of fifty or a hundred different
makes, a bad selection with regard to
the requirements of any particular case
would probably cause trouble and

There are various sources of informa
tion to draw upon. As in every other
line of business, there are a number of
reliable trade journals devoted exclu
sively to this subject that give the sort
of information desired and reflect the
status of the industry and standing of
the various manufacturers. Your own
trade organ will put you in touch with
the leading truck and wagon manufac-
turers throughout the country, from
whom catalogues and detailed records
of service and cost of operation in dif-

ferent trades can be obtained for the
asking. Sometimes valuable informa

tion can be obtained from other com-
panies in the same line of business as
your own or which are doing work of
a similar nature with motors.

Sooner or later, however, it is pretty
certain to develop that one should lay
his case before .the man who has made
a special sctudy, not only of the motor
truck, but also of haulage and delivery
service in the many kinds of business-
es. He is called the transportation ex
pert. He knows the capabilities and
limitations of gasoline and electric ma
chines of all sizes and can advise Intel
Hgently about the number, type, load
capacity, speed, tire equipment and
other factories best suited to require
ments of any particular case. eNarly
all of the large truck companies have
such men attached to their engineering
and sales departments and are glad to
furnish their recommendations free,
provided the Inquirer is within easy
reach and has a sufficient business to
lead to the expectation that he might
become an important customer.

Automobile Notes

E. D. Fisher,, local agent for the
Waverly Electric, with offices In the
Best building, predicts that the sea'
son of 1912 will be a big year in
the automobile business. He plans
to make a strong sales campaign the
coming season.

Horst & Stricter are the first
agents of the Moline in the tri-cltl- es

and will have as their territory Rock
Island county, 111., and Scott county,
Iowa. The Moline has never devoted
attention to the local sale in the
past, but the worth of this line as
well as the General Motors company
trucks give the local firm a bright
future.

"The automobile business Is going
to boom right now," said E. Don of
the Yeggy-Do- n Sales company of this
city. "With the advent of spring
there will soon be a rush as never be-

fore seen. It looks like a banner
year in the automobile business."

H. H. Derrough, manager of the
automobile department of the Scott
County Mercantile company in Dav
enport, predicts big things for the
present season. The Maxwell spe-
cial is sold exclusively by the Scott
County Mercantile company. Ths
1912 Maxwell, with the new Colum
bia radiator and bonnet, and straight
line, flush side, body design, is not
lacking in style and finish and ranks
with the leaders in this respect
There are a number of distinctly
features in Maxwell design to wheh
they adhered since the car was
originally designed, such as the unit,
the power plant, the point suspension,

Tht.mo syphon coiling, metal bodies
straight line drive to rear axle and
multiple disc dutch. The Scott
County Mercantile oomprny Is now
located in its new home. Fourth and
Ripley streets, Davenport.

Having solved the problem of quick,
convenient transportation of freight
by the use of motor trucks, many com
mercial vehicle owners are now turn-
ing ithelr attention to the matter of
more rapid loading facilities.

The moat effective device yet per
fected tor this purpose la the power
driven winch," says Charles T. Barrett,
advertising manager of the Knot Au-

tomobile company. "On horse trucks
a winch Is not of much assistance, as
the operation by hand is too slow and
any iarrangement using horse power is
so clumsy as to be Intolerable except
in a few special instances. With the
motor truck, however, the winch can
be made of invaluable assistance in
the loading of heavy freight on ac-

count of its ase of manipulation and
the fact that it derives Its power di-

rect from the same motor which pro
pels the vehicle.

"The Knox Automobile company
wag one of the first companies to rec-
ognize the value of the power winch
for general trucking purposes and de
veloped a very simple, but effective,
form which has been In successful use
by many trucking concerns for sever-
al years. The winch Is located at the
rear end of the frame and Is put into
operation by the simple moving of a
gear Unto ynesh with a corresponding
gear on the main propeller shaft. The
rope from the winch passes over a pul-le- y

at the forward end of the body, so
that It may be used to draw freight
up to the extreme end of the loading
platform.

"As an Instance of the value of the
winch may be mentioned its use in the
loading and raising of safes, otherwise
a laborious, difficult problem. Heavy
machinery and furniture can also be
handled 'with greatest ease and, many
other difficult tasks of the truckman
made correspondingly simple."

To Mothers And Others,
You can use Bucklen'a Arnica Salve

to cure children of eczema, rashes, tet-
ter, chaflngs, scaly and crusted hu-
mors, as well as their accidental In
juriescuts, burns, bruises, etc--, with
perfect safety. Nothing else heals so
quickly. For bolls, ulcers, old, run-
ning or fever sores or piles it has no
superior. Twenty-fiv- e cents at all
druggists'. '

USE ALLEN'S F00T-EAS- E.

The antiseptic powder to be shaken
Into the shoes. If you want rest and
comfort tor tired, achlnfr. swollen, sweat-
ing feet, use Allen's Foot-Eas- e. Re-
lieves corns and bunions of all pain and
prevents blisters, sore, and callous spots.
Just the thins; for dancing .parties, pat-
ent leather shoes, and for breaking In
new shoes. It is the greatest comfort
discovery of the age. Try it today.
Sold everywhere, J5 cents. Don't accept
any substitute. For free trial package,
address Allen 8. Olmsted. L Boy, N. T.

You Don't Have toMortgage
Your House to Buy This Car.

And you do not have to mortgage your salary to run it.

The
Waverly
Electric
Runabout

Price
$1325

65 to 100
Miles on ,

One Charfe

This is a business man's car. Ton can get to your place of business or to your cus-

tomers without looking like a mechanic from dust and grease.

E. K FISHER v
Agent for the Silent Waverly. 308 Best Building.

We can do all kinds of repair, work. Electrics a specialty.


